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As I write this, Spring is supposed
to be in the air, however I look out
of my window and there is a
heavy downpour of sleet. I am
glad I am indoors.
Let us hope that April 30th brings
some better weather so the
Bluebell walk can be enjoyed by
all. Bob and Carol Beard are
kindly opening up their land again
for this popular walk to take place
with a Ploughman’s lunch to
follow.
The Reading Room committee
are not resting on their laurels
with more improvements being
planned to further update the
building and amenities for the
benefit of all that use the
premises details in this issue.
The bowls club is giving the
village a good name by reaching
the finals of the Knock Out
competition to be played shortly
also only missing out of
promotion to the higher division in
the league by only a small
margin. Anyone interested in
joining the club make yourselves
known on a Monday or Friday
evening at 7.00 pm in the
Reading Room. You do not need
to have prior experience of the
game.
Finally do not forget that British
Summer
Time
starts
this
weekend with clocks going
forward by 1 hour on Sunday
morning.

David

TWENTY IS
PLENTY

20 mph INJURES
3O KILLS

PARISH CHURCH FLOWER ROTA
2017
Lent starts on Ash Wednesday March 1st. No flowers
until Easter
April 15th Easter – all helpers please – Saturday a.m.
(because of Good Friday and Easter gardens and
Easter egg hunt on Saturday afternoon.)
April 29th & May 6th
Shioya Walters
May 13th & 20th
Vanessa Walker
May 27th & June 3rd
June Wilkinson
June 10th & 17th
Kathryn Pinkerton
June 24TH & July 1st
Caroline Thompson
July 8th & 15th
Jennie Stanley
July 22nd & 29th
Caroline Carter
August 5th & 12th
Carole Walters
August 19th & 26th
Margaret Birch
September 2nd & 9th
Janet Gilbreath
September16th & 23rd June & Ruth Jarvis
September 30th & October 7th HARVEST FESTIVAL _
ALL HELPERS PLEASE
October 14th & 21st & 28THJeanne Curtis
November 4th & 11th
Carole Walters
November 18th & 25
Margaret Kelly
December 2nd & 9th
Di Phillips
December 16th & 23rd CHRISTMAS - ALL HELPERS
PLEASE
If you are unable to do flowers on a given date, please
change with someone and let Carole know – 810566.
Thank you.

********************
200 Club Draw
The result of the February draw:20.
Judy Alloway.
28.
Dick Bond.
113.
Peter Phillips.
63.
Carol Walters.
196.
John Wakeling

£20
£20
£20
£15
£10

The monthly draws take place at the Tuesday morning
market on the last Tuesday of each month.
Margaret Birch Tel. 810521

********************
WELCOME
We are delighted to welcome Steve & Cathy
Whitbread to the village who are moving into
Lower Torr Mill this week
We hope that you will both be very happy in our
lovely village and will join in at least some of the
many activities.
.
Copy for May Newsletter by
Monday 24th -April-- please.
Editor

TUESDAY MARKET TEA/COFFEE ROTA

2017March 28
April 4 April 11 April 18/4 April 25 May 2May 9 May 16 May 23 May 30 June 6 June 13 –
June 20 June 27 -

Jean Moore / Jenny Ebs
Jacky.
Rae.
Jean / Jenny.
Margaret /Chris.
Kit Connor.
Cynthia / Irene.
Ann / Elaine.
Jeanette Kingdom
Pauline desChamps.
Margaret Birch.
Judy Alloway.
John Connor.
Jan / Sue Green

Tuesday Morning Market In the Reading Room 10am 12 noon Every Tuesday Meet up for Tea/Coffee Fresh
cakes, pies, jams, eggs, potatoes, seasonal vegetables
and our very well stocked Corner shop on a table.
We offer an Assortment of Gifts, Cards, Jewellery, Craft
and Books.
Support your local small businesses.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
(Also see Parish WEB site for further details)
Morning Market every Tuesday 10 a.m. till noon
Mother & Toddler Group every Wednesday 10-11.45am
(Bigbury Memorial Hall)
2017
March 25th 7 for 7.30 Flicks in the Sticks ‘Sully’
March 26th
Mothering Sunday events – St. James the Less
April 8th
7pm
Murder Mystery Night Reading Room
April 11th 11am
Farewell to Neil & Caroline Barker – Morning Market
April 15th
2-4 pm
Easter Egg Hunt & making Easter gardens in Church
April 19th 7.30pm
Annual meeting of Parochial Church Council in Church
April 25th 2.30pm
Knit & Natter Brae Cottage
April 27th 10.30am visit to Totnes Elizabethan House & Museum
April 29th 7 for 7.30 Flicks in the Sticks ‘Snowden’
April 30th from 11.30am Blue Bell Walk & Ploughman’s Lunch Scobbiscombe House.

STAY AND PLAY
Kingston Stay and Play every Thursday morning 10 - 12
£1. Per family
Under 5s play sessions
contact Karen 810070.

MURDER MYSTERY
We are proud to announce our 4th Murder
Mystery Night, All At Sea (Murder on the
Waves)
8th April at 7pm in the Kingston Reading
Rooms.
Tickets are priced at £5 per person and are
limited, and the previous events have proved
very popular so please get your tickets early
to avoid disappointment.
All proceeds are going to Kingston's Stay and
Play and we will also be holding a raffle and
silent auction on the night.
please contact us via Facebook or call 811294
to book.
as always, please bring your own food and
drink on the night, we look forward to seeing
you all there.
Andy and Heather

KINGSTON READING ROOM

REVIVAL
Way back in October 2014 the Reading Room
Management Committee held a public meeting to discuss
the way forward for our beloved village hall. Almost 40
residents came and gave their views. We have achieved
much of the suggestions and the hall is now warm, has an
excellent P/A system, while downstairs there is a meeting
room with new carpets and it has been redecorated.
However, it is time to move on! Jim Dewar of Wastor Farm
has agreed to project manage the KINGSTON READING
ROOM REVIVAL- including a new ceiling, lots of cosy
insulation to stop the heat drifting out through the roof, and
modern high tech and economical lighting, together with all
the health and safety gismos required in 2017.
Jim has carried out a survey, given an excellent power point
presentation to the Committee, and we have given him the
go ahead to produce a specification, go out to tender and
prepare the way for the Committee to raise the funds
needed to make the READING ROOM REVIVAL reality.
Already more people are using the hall, when the next
phase of our REVIVAL is complete, we will have a meeting
place to be proud of!

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MORE
ANNOUNCEMENTS!

FOR SALE
Garden Seat; cast iron ends, wood slats, reasonable
condition. Available free if you can take it away. Tel:
Judy and Brian 810692

Kingston SMBC advances to South Hams Cup FInal
Those of you with long memories may recall when our village short mat bowls club won cups and trophies and celebrated
victories around the South Hams. Those were the days when the club was in Division 1 of the South Hams Short Mat league
and could draw on a large membership of Kingstonians for its team to compete with the biggest in the area. Today the club is
challenging for promotion from Division 2 despite barely enough members on occasions to form a team.
But here’s the big news. Kingston Short Mat Bowls Club is in the Final of the South Hams Knock-Out Cup having defeated
Strete at home and a strong Totnes team in previous rounds. The win against Totnes Reds in the semi-final was against a
team able to draw on dozens of players including County bowlers. The win was described by Kingston captain Tony Walters
as “a terrific effort by all, well worthy of a place in the Final”.
So now to the Cup Final to be held on 30th March against Slapton Swans on neutral mats at Stoke Fleming Village Hall. Slapton
are another team which can draw on enough members for two league squads but the Kingston team is modestly confident. If
Kingston should win the cup we cannot promise tickertape open-top bus parade through the village but the team will
undoubtedly have a quiet celebration, whatever the outcome.
******************************************************************
Kingston Short Mat Bowls Club meets Monday and Friday evenings in the Reading Room from 7.00 pm for friendly matches
and club competitions. Whether or not you have ever tried it why not come along a free “roll-up” to see if you can “master the
bias” on our mats and you never know. You could be in the team next season!
Short Mat Bowls is played in villages and halls throughout the UK and internationally and is the only officially recognised
competitive sport in Kingston.
Age is certainly no barrier; young and old alike are welcome. We have a selection of bowls for you to use so just turn up with
flat bowling shoes, carpet slippers or thick socks for the mat and see how you get on.
Peter Hanford, Chairman KSMBC (810606)

A Neighbourhood Development Plan for
Kingston
Kingston must maintain its character as a living village in
an area of outstanding natural beauty.
Don’t forget to check out https://kingstonplan.org for
updates on our progress and to tell us what you think,
especially in response to the issues/questions below.

Where, how much and what sort of new build
do you want in Kingston? Ultimately the Kingston
Neighbourhood Plan will include policies on these
questions. These will be based on the answers YOU give
to the NP Questionnaire when it is circulated to all homes
in the Parish. The Housing Needs Survey, available on the
website, identifies a need for 6 affordable properties. The
South Hams, West Devon and Plymouth Joint Local Plan
has put Kingston into a broad group of villages which are
judged to be sufficiently sustainable for 10 new houses.
Please note that is no guarantee of what will be built in
Kingston, but is a researched view expressed by your
elected members on the District Council, which is now out
for consultation. Kingston Parish Council has confirmed
that it continues to abide by the policy statement in the 2007
Parish Plan: KPC is committed to supporting any proven
need for affordable housing for local people, who would
otherwise be unable to live in the village. Both NPTG and
the PC appreciate the growing concerns about possible
overdevelopment.

Plans for new build are already happening.
We are now aware of 3 potential development sites in the
village where 15 or more new homes are proposed. 2 of
these developments are already in the pre-planning stage,
that is in discussion with South Hams District Council
planning officers, prior to submitting a formal planning
proposal. Such initial discussions can of course lead to
considerable change in plans. You can get information on
potential plans from the Parish Clerk where information has
been given to the PC. We are also aware of at least 4
individual homes being planned, 3 of which are in the preplanning stage.
It is NOT our task to approve plans, that is for the Parish
Council, but it is our role to review all the information
available to us, in order to draft the appropriate questions
to ask YOU for your views on what is needed for Kingston.
As in last month’s Newsletter we are asking landowners
with plans to please let us know what these are.

What price the Kingston Local Lettings Plan?
Would you expect any new development of social housing,
whether to rent or offered as shared ownership, to come
under the Kingston Local Lettings Plan? Under the LLP
local people have absolute priority in allocating such
housing. In the event of there being no local applicants for
a house it would be offered to people with connections to
the immediately surrounding villages, working outward as
necessary. Should all developers be required to conform to
the LLP?
Community Led Development. We are asking
landowners if they would consider the possibility of working
in partnership on a community led development to meet our
specific affordable housing need. A recent SHDC press
release notes an allocation of £1.8 million funding to
support the development of community led housing projects
in the South Hams. This will be used to support existing
local housing schemes and also to bring through new
projects which will provide affordable homes for local

residents. We would need to find a suitable site and a
landowner to work with us for such a plan to receive
funding.
The South Hams Joint Local Plan is now
available at
http://plymouth.consult.limehouse.co.uk/portal/planning/jlp/
and anyone can comment on any aspect of the Plan.
Please do! It will have a major impact on the South Hams
you know and love. It is intended to meet the government
requirement for building new homes for the next 20 years.
Following this latest consultation, the JLP will be reviewed
by an external Inspector, on behalf of government, and is
expected to be finalised in the late autumn 2017. Agreed
Neighbourhood Plans, that is those where the local
electorate has voted to accept the Plan, will become a part
of the JLP. Both the NPTG and the PC will be responding
to the consultation. Please either tell us and the PC your
views.

We need you --!
Please can anyone help us with:
Designing and preparing posters/other publicity
Delivering and collecting the questionnaire
Entering data into Survey Monkey
Running consultation/publicity events
etc.!!
--+The more people help, the faster we can get the
Kingston Plan completed.
Please contact Judy Alloway, allowayjudy1@gmail.com
810692, or Flo Watts, flowatts@btinternet.com 810019, if
you have any queries/comments about the
Neighbourhood Plan and/or can help.

********************
KNIT & NATTER NEWS FOR
APRIL NEWSLETTER
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday,
April 25th, 2:30pm when our
gathering will be hosted by Jenny
Linzell at 3, Overlangs,a new venue this month. Please
come & join us with your knitting or crochet to make
anything for yourself, your family or for our chosen charity
of Samaritan’s Purse, Operation Christmas Child. Last year
we made over 100 wooly garments for the children in time
to pack shoeboxes for Christmas; it would be wonderful if
we could do the same this year. Any new/old knitters are
always welcome so please let Jenny know if you are
interested in joining our group. Please contact Jenny Linzell
at 3, Overlangs (01548 810104) jlinzell@btinternet.com or
Jennie Stanley (01548 810819) stanz@stanz.plus.com

Kingston Local History Society
Presentation by Dr Tom Greeves on 23 February 2017.
The Three Hares: a 30 year quest from Mediaeval
Devon to Ancient China and back.

Tom explained that his interest in the Three Hares began
when he acquired a copy of the book by Ruth LegerGordon, entitled ‘The witchcraft and folklore of
Dartmoor’. Subsequently, he had been trying over 30
years to establish any connection between examples of
the Three Hares in Dartmoor and green Devon and the
Mogao caves in China.Tom’s presentation was
supported by many slides showing the variations of the
Three Hares motif and their locations across the UK and
Western Europe. The motif is paradoxical in that each of
the hares appears to have two ears but, in fact, they
share three ears between them. In the UK, the motif has
been associated with the ‘Tinners’ (tin miners) but,
although since the C19 this has become firmly accepted
modern myth, it is, in fact, correct. The bosses (supports)
on which the motif was generally displayed were thought
to represent an alchemical link between the Three Hares
and tin mining. Ruth Leger-Gordon had stated clearly in
writing that this was the case but she subsequently
withdrew this in a later article in the Western Morning
News. Whilst she stressed that there was, in fact, no
absolute connection, her correction was too late to alter
the well established belief of a connection with the
Tinners.
In the UK, the motif is displayed in 12 churches in Devon;
one in Cornwall; one in Dorset and small numbers in
other UK locations (Widdecombe in the Moor probably
the best known). Those in Devon date from the C15 and
there are variations in style and construction materials
but the Three Hares remain central to all. The most
realistic representation is in Cotehele in Cornwall; and a
version in Corfe Mullen reflects the mediaeval ‘daisy
wheel’ geometric design. There are many stories
connected with examples of the motif, not least in Selby
Abbey in Yorkshire, where the parishioners were reputed
to have caught the Three Hare bosses in blankets when
a major fire occurred.
Once clear that all UK locations had been established,
the team (Tom and colleagues) turned their attention to
mainland Europe where they located more examples of
the motif, some of them showing variations in the
sculpture content: examples include one, in which the
hares have hare bells under their paws; another showing
a lioness and 3 cubs (the lion representing salvation);
another the mythical Green Man (representing sin); and
the distorted face of a child. The majority is in churches
but some in secular buildings. There is an example of the
motif made by Persian Craftsmen, who were brought to
Russia in the C13.
Tom demonstrated a map of the trading routes, which
connected Western Europe with Asia, “a web of routes
defined by topography” In China, Tom and colleagues
visited the Magao caves, the site of an ancient Buddhist
monastery, where there were perfectly preserved

paintings and canopies, which included the motif and
dated from 600 A.D. The Chinese believe that the design
was not indigenous but came from Persia, which is
supported by other examples along the famous ‘Silk
Route’. In the 12C and 13C, the Mongol Empire was at
its height, and Westerners were easily able to travel right
across its territories. Tom believed that the then much
prized silk would have been the medium for the spread
of the Three Hares motif into Europe, in a range of
formats and locations. He referred to more modern
representations
including
synagogue
panels;
headstones in Ukraine; a panting of European Trade
missioners; a water bottle in Spain; adoption of the motif
as the town crest for a town in France; a modern carved
chair in Totnes; and – most unusual of all – represented
on bicycle bells in one German town! In summary, the
work of Tom and his colleagues, established that the
motif had evolved over time and its spread across Asia
and Western Europe but without loss of the central
theme of the Three Hares - a long way from China and
from the hares’ traditional associations with the moon,
fertility and witchcraft. Report compiled by Rae Musk.
Our next event will be a group visit to Totnes Elizabethan
House & Museum on Thursday, April 27th at 10.30
meeting at Kingston Fire Station Bus Stop at 9.30 am.
Names & whether you are willing to drive to Jennie
Stanley (stanz@stanz.plus.com or 01548 810819 Brae
Cottage) £2 entrance fee by Monday April 10th please.
We are also trying to organise a trip to The Citadel in
Plymouth on a Saturday in May, if you are interested in
going please let us know. Any other information about
the Society can be found on our website
kingstonlocalhistory.co.uk

CHURCH NEWS

Happy Easter! The annual Egg Hunt and making
Easter Gardens will be held in the Church from 2-4pm on
Easter Saturday. Refreshments available. Please come
and join us.
Bluebell Walk It will soon be Bluebell Time! The last
day in April – Sunday April 30th – is the date planned for
The Bluebell Walk and Ploughman’s Lunch at
Scobbiscombe House. Start your walk anytime between
11.30 am and 2 pm and lunch will be served between 12
noon and 2 pm.
This year donations collected during the lunch will be
shared between Modbury Caring and Kingston Church
Funds. There will, of course, be a raffle. Modbury Caring,
www.modburycaring.org is a charity which provides both a
transport service to medical appointments and a
befriending service, which you may have read about in the
last Newsletter. All Modbury Caring services are free
though clients are asked to contribute to travel expenses if
they are can. Otherwise all funds come from donations and
fund raising. If the weather is good (remember last year’s
super day), there will be the chance to extend the walk out
to the cliff top at Hoist Point. It might be a bit muddy and
windy so be prepared! Dogs are welcome, but please keep
them on a lead at all times.

Famine in East Africa your help is needed
NOW
‘’Hunger on a massive scale is looming across East Africa.
If we don’t act now, it will get much worse. Drought and
conflict have left 16 million people on the brink of starvation
and in urgent need of food, water and medical treatment.
People are already dying in South Sudan and Somalia. In
Kenya, the government has declared a national emergency
and Ethiopia is battling a new wave of drought following the
strongest El Nino on record. Women, children and older
people are suffering the most; more than 800,000 children
under five are severely malnourished. Without immediate
treatment, they are at risk of starving to death’’. Disasters
Emergency Committee, DEC.
The Church has donated £500 immediately. Can you help?
Either leave money in the jar in the Church after the service
on Sundays or via either Churchwarden. Alternatively send
your donation direct to DEC on www.dec.org.uk

Local contacts for St James the Less,
Kingston
Church Wardens: Brian Alloway, 810692,
bja6devon@gmail.com
Robert Beard, 810500 r.beard@scobbiscombe.co.uk
Both Churchwardens will be pleased to help you find the
right person to talk to and help with Church-related
arrangements. Please note full information is also on the
parish website and www.modburyteamofchurches.org.uk
under Kingston.

The Annual Meeting of the Parochial Church
Council will be held in the Church from 7.30pm on 19th
April. Churchwardens and the Parochial Church Council
are elected at this meeting. Voting is restricted to those to
who are on the Church Electoral Roll, but everyone is
welcome to attend the meeting. Contact Carol Beard on
810500 or c.beard@scobbiscombe.co.uk for further
information on the Church Electoral Roll.
Goodbye Neil and thank you Rev. Neil Barker will
be retiring on April16th. He has supported, sometimes single
handed, the 8 churches originally in the Modbury Benefice,
for 12 years. Thanks to Neil’s initiative, the sharing out of
clergy across the churches in the Woodleigh Deanery has
finally been rationalised and our new incumbent will only
have 5 Churches to support: Kingston, Bigbury, Ringmore,
Aveton Gifford and Modbury. Neil has helped Kingston in
many ways, including our becoming an independent parish
and most importantly to run a regular Sunday service. He
and Caroline are moving to AG and having just bought a
camping van, they are clearly looking forward to an active
retirement!
We will miss him and there are several goodbye events
planned. Both he and Caroline will be at the Tuesday
Morning Market on Tuesday 11th April. There will be cake!
There will also be a short presentation after his last service
in Kingston on Sunday April 2nd. Neil organised his
retirement to ensure the interregnum, before the new
incumbent takes over, was a short as possible. Many clergy
do not elect to do it that way so we are grateful to him for
this. The advertisement for a new Rector has gone into the
Church Times and we plan to interview over 15/16th May.
Assuming we get a suitable applicant, we should be able to
welcome a new Rector in September. All 5 churches will
take part in the appointment process. During the
interregnum, arrangements have been made for clergy to
support weddings and funerals. Please contact one of the
Churchwardens who will give you the necessary contacts
and information just as usual.

KINGSTON PARISH COUNCIL
DO YOU KNOW WHAT BIN IT IS THIS WEEK, WHEN HIGH TIDE IS
OR WHAT'S ON? NO, WELL VISIT THE

NEW PARISH WEBSITE,
WWW.KINGSTONPARISHCOUNCIL.CO.UK WHERE ALL THIS
INFORMATION AND A WHOLE LOT MORE IS READILY
AVAILABLE,
THE SITE WORKS WELL ON MOBILE DEVICES AS WELL AS ON A
COMPUTER, SO YOU NO LONGER HAVE TO SAY " I DIDN'T KNOW."
IF THERE IS ANYTHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE ON THE SITE,
OR IF YOU ARE THE ORGANISER OF AN EVENT YOU WANT TO
SHARE, LET ME HAVE IT, BURLOCK@BTINTERNET.COM
MERV.

NEWS FROM
Parishioners’ Questions and Answers re
Planning
In response to some queries raised recently by concerned
parishioners and members of the public.
1. Can KPC confirm that it is in support of new
housing projects as recorded in the 2007 Parish
Plan survey, when parishioners requested
affordable housing to be considered?
We confirm that this remains the view of KPC, as
contained in the Parish Plan of 2007. The Housing
Policy Statement was “The KPC is committed to
supporting any proven need for affordable housing
for local people, who would otherwise be unable to
live in the village”. Also please note that we are fully
in support of the Local Lettings Plan, agreed by
South Hams District Council, Guinness Hermitage
(formerly Guinness Trust), and Tor Homes Housing
Association. This runs in conjunction with the
Devon Home Choice Housing Register. Decisions
on the allocation of housing are then made by the
relevant housing association, and/or SHDC
housing team. They are NOT made by KPC,
although KPC actively monitors the Local Lettings
Plan and liaises with SHDC and the 2 Housing
Associations. The Kingston Neighbourhood Plan
Task Group (KNPTG) are also in agreement with
this, and are exploring Community Led
Development as a possible way forward. All
recognise that Kingston is a very special village
within the South Hams AONB, meaning that any
development planned must be reasonable and
proportionate to the size of the village and its
limited infrastructure and amenities.
2. A number of the KNPTG have declared
themselves as members of the Kingston
Planning Forum (KPF). What is the purpose of
the Planning Forum?
It is made up of a group of concerned villagers
working together on a voluntary basis, and was
initially established in response to the Vicarage
Park Limited proposal to develop some 40 houses
adjacent to Westentown. The core membership
remains the same, although new members have
joined from around the village. KPF is NOT
opposed to development per se, but is concerned
about the size and impact of overdevelopment. (At
present, 2 developers are at the pre~application
stage with SHDC, and KPC & KNPTG are aware of
other developers interested in a 3rd site in the
village. In addition
4~5 landowners have
expressed an interest to KNPTG in self~building
individual dwellings). KPF is of the view that any
development should meet the needs and wants of
the village, and not be driven by profit motive. KPF
have prepared draft objections to planning
applications, which would apply to any
development deemed not to be reasonable and
proportionate to the size and character of Kingston.
It has also developed some written guidance, for
residents who requested it, to support individuals in
submitting objections.

3. KPC agreed to work with developers to
investigate building sensibly priced housing.
How is KPC going to achieve this, or is it up to
the KNPTG?
KPC set up the KNPTG, to put together an
appropriate development plan to meet the needs of
the village. We emphasise yet again that a
Neighbourhood Development Plan is by definition
a PRO development exercise ~ it’s a statutory
process designed to put local people at the
forefront of deciding what development would be
appropriate to meet the needs of their community.
Kingston is YOUR community. The KNPTG are
busy finalising a village questionnaire ~ this is a
vital part of the Neighbourhood Plan process, as it
will enable us to gather the views of everyone in the
community. The questionnaire will be delivered to
each household, and collected afterwards (in much
the same way as the recent Housing Needs Survey
was). Please fill yours in as a way to ensure your
views are taken into account as part of Kingston’s
Neighbourhood Plan ~ we’re all in this together!
4. Who should represent Kingston in any
planning/official meetings, as we need
someone articulate to put our views forward?
When Planning Applications go before the
Planning Committee at SHDC, 2 representatives
can each give a 3 minute presentation.
Judy Alloway, as Chair of the KNPTG will represent
Kingston in detailing how far along we are with the
Plan, noting the evidence already collected, and
how any planning application would sit within the
plan etc. Flo Watts will represent KPC to put
forward any comments from KPC itself on any
planning applications, or any views parishioners
have shared with us in correspondence or through
the Open Forum at the beginning of KPC meetings.
Judy and Flo will liaise with each other at all times
to ensure all views/concerns are clearly presented.
5. How are we going to maintain a working and not
a retirement village if we don’t have ANY
development?
There WILL be development! KPC and KNPTG are
here to help ensure that it is the development that
Kingston villagers want, but it’s also down to YOU
~ look out for that questionnaire landing on your
doormat, and fill it in! If you do not give us your
views we cannot use them in the Plan! Finally, you
will get the opportunity to vote in a Referendum
facilitated by SHDC to agree, or disagree, with what
is YOUR PLAN.
Any further questions/thoughts comments, please contact
Kingston Clerk, any KPC councillor, Chair of KNPTG, Judy
Alloway, and/or contact KNPTG via https://kingstonplan.org

NEWS FROM KINGSTON PARISH COUNCIL
cont.
Neighbourhood Watch
Geoff Smith has officially stepped down as
Neighbourhood Watch Co~Ordinator, and Devon and
Cornwall Police have been informed. Many thanks to
Geoff for his time in office, and if there’s anyone out
there who thinks they would like to take on the role, or
would like information about it please contact Sue
Green, Kingston Clerk.

Telephone Box
Well done Kingston, it seems the recent bout of
apathy is well and truly over!! Thanks for all the
suggestions on how to use the ‘phone box, once we
have completed the adoption process from BT. It will
likely become a Village Information Hub come book
exchange, thus incorporating everyone’s ideas, which
were much appreciated.

Kingston Recreation Ground Monitoring Rota
A New 2017 Season is approaching. As I type this it
is the first day of spring – Hooray! You will be pleased
to hear and/or see that all the grass in the Recreation
Ground has had its first cut. This has been actioned
by the new KPC contractor “Ace of Spades “, Darren
Neil.
Thanks are also passed to Annie White for the tiding
of the “Wildflower” area at the entrance to the
grounds.
Also the Skatepark has now been
refurbished and KYPA pass on thanks to Bill Mears
and his team for their hard work.
The fortnightly Voluntary Monitoring Group continues
to pass on their reports to me, Sue Green, Parish
Clerk. This undoubtedly is very beneficial to the
village with weekly reports helping to pre-empting any
problems arising. With the added back up from the
SHDC Lengthman’s inspection and the SHDC
Allianze Annual Inspection report, KPC hope that this
makes the park a safe place for all to play and enjoy.
As always to the members on the Rota your continued
support is valued greatly with thanks passed to you by
KPC.
Here is the reminder for the forthcoming weeks:
27th March
1st May
3rd April
8th May
15th May
17th April
22nd May
24th April
29th May

Leah Worthington
Rachel Hardy
Sally Denham
John Wurr
Ali Lewis
Flo Watts
John Connor
Kit Connor
Leah Worthington

Result to Kingston PC plea for new Filing
Cabinet
Apathy reigns no longer! Thank you to all that contacted
the Parish Clerk with offers for a Filing Cabinet. This has
now been very kindly donated by a parishioner. KPC pass
on their thanks for your kind donation.

Your Councillors are here for you
Eve White.
Chairman.
Mervyn Freeman.
Vice Chair.
Hayley Swain.
Flo Watts.
Alison Lewis.
Sally Richardson.
Carl Firminger.
Sue Green ~ Parish Clerk.

(810289)
(810070)
(810896)
(810019)
(811234)
(810195)
(810011)
(810270)

READING ROOM SCHEDULE APRIL 2017

This schedule is up to the date that the newsletter was finalised
Please note that you can now see the Reading Room Schedule in real time via the Parish WEB site
Parish WEB Site www.kingstonparishcouncil.co.uk Click on “What’s On & Parish Newsletter” Click on “HERE”

Hiring Charges
Kingston Reading Room

Reading Room with Kitchen Facilities
£6.50ph for a minimum of 2 hours or £25 for 4 hours
Children Party - 4 hours Afternoon Hire – now only £10
Downstairs mini meeting room £5 per session
All enquiries to:
Judy Wurr, Bookings Secretary – 01548 810065
Kingstonreadingroom@gmail.com

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES & THOUGHT FOR APRIL
Sunday
Aveton Gifford
11.00 am
Bigbury
11.00 am
Kingston
9.30 am
Modbury
8.00 am
9.30 am
Ringmore
9.30 am

2nd

9th

16th

23rd

5th in Lent

Palm Sunday

Easter Day

2nd of Easter

Family Service

Donkey Parade/Holy
Communion by Ext’n

Easter Communion

Sunday Worship

Family Communion

Sunday Worship

Easter Communion

Holy Communion*

Family Communion

Sunday Worship

Easter Communion

Village Service

Holy Communion

Holy Communion*
Family Service

Easter Communion

Sunday Worship

Sunday Worship

Holy Communion*

Easter Communion

Sunday Worship

On 30th April there is a Joint Family Service for all the churches in Bigbury at 10.30 am
* Service in traditional language. The “Village Service” is led by members of the congregation.
There is Holy Communion by Extension at the Korniloff, Bigbury-on-Sea at 2.30 pm on Tuesday 18th April.

Where do you put the cross?
Can you remember standing in the little booth at the local elections, the referendum or even
the last general election and voting by putting a cross in the box you chose? For some, the
decision was made there and then, right at the last moment; others made up their mind long
before or even decided not to vote at all.
It is a different cross which calls for our attention at Easter. A cross found on
a green hill far away outside a city wall, two thousand years ago , and yet
echoed in every church building around the world; outlined in daffodils on
Prigdon hill, there on each war memorial and countless other places. Have a
look and see how many crosses you come across and as you do, think of the decisions you have made.
The cross of Jesus faces us with a faith decision; voting for God and his way: Jesus said: “If anyone would
come after me, he must deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow me.”
As I come up to retirement, I have been thinking about some of the decisions in my life. Sixty five years ago, a cross was
traced on my forehead at baptism as a sign of God’s calling. Forty years ago, I made the decision of ordination to ministry in
the Church of England. Twelve years ago I was faced with the decision to come to Modbury as Team Rector. This year, I
am faced with the decision of retirement.
I thank the Lord for his guiding as I have tried to follow and I thank you for encouragement and the fellowship of walking
together in faith.
In the decisions that lie ahead, I shall still be thinking of where to put the cross.

Neil Barker

Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: any day except Mondays)
Readers: Joyce Howitt (01364 73093), Michael Tagent (810520)
Website: www.modburyteam.org

JEAN MOORE BTAA, CTha
Master Bowen Therapist,
Reflexologist, Aromatherapist
For 18 years I have practised as a
Complementary Therapist, utilising my
experience, the Bowen Technique, Reflexology,
Aromatherapy and Massage. I have helped
1,000’s of people with all types of problems,
whether they need help to recover from many
conditions including traumatic injury or simply
to relax.
Bowen Technique – Can help virtually
everybody whether new-born, elderly or frail
whatever their problem – non-intrusive and
gentle.
Reflexology – Is suitable for all ages and uses
our own healing ability to heal ourselves.
Aromatherapy – I create a unique blend of
essential oils to treat your particular problem.
Massage – After assessing your needs I create
and perform a unique treatment.
Gift Vouchers available.
For an appointment and/ or a FREE
CONSULTATION
Ring 01548 810597

Rest Assured
Property Management

Caring for your 2nd Home is our
1st Priority

Rest Assured provides second home
owners with a tailor made service to
ensure homes are well cared for when
unoccupied.
Services include:
*lettings
*organising tradesmen
*cleaning
*weekly property
checks
*key holding
*holiday changeovers
*laundry
*and so much more……..

Call Patsy on
O1752 830409 or 07722294060
restassured@hotmail.co.uk

